
[Boox I.

Marnoo]ee, and thougllt by MF to be of the
dial. of Asad; (TA;) or this signifies a wo-
man whofears, or dreads, (O,:.3,)cecrything;
(JK, TA;) so in the Tekmileh: (TA:) pl.
lIj., (IC,) pluralized in a similar manner to
epithets significant of diseases, like tJ..~t &c.,

because .Jl is like a disease. (TA.)

ItJ. Land such as is termed t;. [i. e. hard;
or haring no Aerbage; or hard, and having no
Aherbage; or lerel; or rugged, &c.]. (JK, gh,Yl.)

Dry; (A, JK, S, i;) like Ur ; (Ay,
S ;) applied to herbage; (A9, ;) or to lherbs and
trees: (JK:) or dry and rotten. (IAqr,TA.)
A rijiz says, (J,) namely, gakhr, (TA,)

a4; 1 ri -
S

[Poison of moist cantharids, and dry]; (S,
TA;) meaning f:j, suppresing one of the

two gs. by poetic license. (IB, TA.)

s.rl meaning More [and most] fearful, or
feared, [or dreded,] ($, 19,) is anomalous, (15,)
being from the pas. [verb, like its syn. J..I].
(TA.) You say, J1l X. ,t t 4Jl I.U This

place is more fearful, or feared, [or drcaded,]
than that. (, J.u)

AiW. [pl. of tl,originally 1a:..,] Causes
of ear [or dread]; syn. J,- [pl. of iii:
like which, ti.. is also an inf. n.j. (lar
p. 138.)

1. M;L ·,. ( L, 5g,) or 1Xc, (A, Mob,)

nor. ' (Mb, TA,) inf. n. . () and ,,

(S, M9b, O) and , d. (TA) and a2.0.
and "..g , (1, Mgh,* Mgb, 15,) of which last
two the former is the more chaste, (S, TA,) and
is the form mentioned in the F 9 and its Exposi-
tions, and the tg in it is said to be the relative
j, and the Lq which is characteristic of an inf. n.,

whereas in the latter it is said to be a characteristic
of intensiveness, but MF thinks that this requires
consideration, because the 5J is also said to be,
and b, some more commouly, without teshdeed,
as in aMlpg and ai*3j , (TA,) and a~.., (M,
1!,) like , which is said to be th e only other
instance of this measure, (TA,) [but some others
ilight be added, as . and i 5'8 and , 1

a;nd *a d., (IApr, Kr, ],) [like :t,,] the
former of which last two [each of which has an
intensive signification] is the chaste, and com-

monly known, form, (TA;) and ie..s, or is..,
or i;., (accord. to different copies of the K,)
written by 6gh with damm, (TA,) and i,
(Ihn-'Abbld, 1,) or, as some say, i'ag,.. and

J[or ko or la.e.] are each a quasi-inf. n.,

a1 also a h, (TA,) He distinguished him par-
tieularly, peculiarly, or specially, i.e., abore, or
ro,n, or exclu:wily of, others, by the thing, or

by such a thing; he particularized him, or par-
ticularly or peculiarlly or specially characterized

him, thereby; syn. "i. (A, ], TA) *2 j;,

and *; (TA;) he appropriated, or assigned,
[the thing or] such a thing, or made it to belong,
to him alone, or in part icular, or peculiarly, or
specially, exclusively of others; (Msb;) and

t ta,.I signifies the same; (S, A, Msb, g;)
us also ('tI, (A, [but for this I know not any

other authority,]) and *tL..; (A ;) or this last
has an intensive signification. (Msb.) You say,

. I. lie distinguihAed him &c. by love, or
affection; or favoured him in i,peference to
anothet, or others, thereby. (1, TA.) As to the
saying of AZ,

* 4A .; ,.,us:* , @ ) ~~h l - 1S ~ ' v1o
a

a

[Ifa man distinguish me above, or from, or ex-
clutively of, others, pn,posely, by his love, or be-
cause of his love of me, notwithstanding distance
of eachfrom the othar, it will not be disacknow-

ledged witlh me,] the meaning is, J.M* 4 ;

or it may be sl s;.. [in the TA

3ij-L, which is evidently a mistranscription];
for, say I8d, we have not heard , [or rather

i,.] doubly transitive. (TA.) And [hence]
IJ. '. also signifies He gare him such a thing
in large quantity, or abundantly. (TA.) [You

say also, .AJi Ri. He distinguished, &c., or
singled out, him, .or it, by mention: or he par-
ticularized, peculiarized, or specified, him, or it,
thereby; he particularly, peculiarly, or specially,

mentionwd him, or it. And '. .,alone, lepointed
particularly, or peculiarly, to him, or it, in what
he said; or he meant particutlarly, or peculiarly,
him,n or it. And 1lhi , . He distintguished,
particularized, peculiarized, or speified, thereof
such a thing: and lie distinguished therefrom
such a thing; he particularly, peculiarly, or
specially, excepted therefrom such a thing.] You
also say, s ._A - (TA) and i.- t$..d (T,
A, TA) [lIe approlpriated, or took, orchose, him,
or it, particularly, or .iPetially, to, or for, him-

sel; as also ,- , ad.. and ^ ,].

And Li t ,.m. j and ' : (A,TA) [He
appropriates such a one mpurely to hinmself, exclu-
sively of any partner; (see the latter verb ;)] he
chooses stch a one for himseIf; he appropriates
himn to himself as his particular, or special, in-
timate; (TA in art. ,;) both signify the
same. (S and K in art. is..) [And $ -,

lIe treated him, or behaved toward(ls him, with
partiality; was partial towards him: a signifi-
cation implied by the first explanation in dthis art.:
and in this sense it is often used.] -~ aor. ',
[contr. to general rule, by which it should be -,
for it is intrans., and of the measure ,)3, accord.
to dte Msb,] inf. n. -, [and app. a
and .i..r-, accord. to modern usage,] It was,
or became, particular, peculiar, or .special; re-
stricted, or confined, to one or inore of persons,

places, or things; distinct, or distinguished,from

others; not common, or general; contr. of ,;
as also t1i:.l: (Mqb:) [each, also, followed
by *J, signifies He, or it, belonged, pertained, or
apperttined, to him, or it, particularly, pecu-
liarly, specially, or exclusively; it so related to
him, or it; it was, or became, peculiar to him, or

it: see also the latter verb below.] s.,
sec. pers. , (in the CV ,; .as,) [inf. n.,

app., i.L. and .Lel and Lt.;J,] SHe
wan, or became, poor ; in a state of poverty; (Fr,
.g8h, ;) as also jt,.i. (A, TA.)

2. a.o, in n. " He made it, or
rendered it, particular, peculiar, or qsecial; dir.
tinct, or distinguished,from others; not common,
or general; he individuated it; particularized
it; distinguisaled-ftfrom the generality; singled
it out; ~ being the contr. offuse. (1.
[But only the inf. n. is there mentioned.j) - See
also 1, first sentence.

4: see 1, first sentence.

5. e.a quasi-palMss. of 2; It was, or becamue,
made, or rendered, particular,peculiar, or #petJal;
&c.; not common, orgeneral. (TA.)_See also 8,
in two places. - It is also said to mean tHe
was, or berame, in a peculiar, unparticipated
state of presingt want and poverty. (Har p. 94.)

8. °a..: see 1, in four places. m r,.d.1 as
an intrans. v.: see 1, last sentence but one.
,J%2 i i-', (V,) or I,, (A, M.b,) quasi-pass.

of a..; (A, Mb, ;) He was, or became,
distinguilishedpat icularly, peculiarly, or special!y,
i. e., above, orfrom, or exclusively of, others, by
the thing, or by such a thing; he was, or became,
particularized, or particularly or peculiarly or
specially characterized, thereby; (A,* K,* TA ;)
he had [the thing or] sute/i a thing appropriated,
or assigned, or made to belong, to hinm alone, or
in particular, or peculiarly, or specially, eaclu-
sively of others; (M.b;) and a.?3 signifies
the same. (A, Mi.b, V.) You say, 0' 1.
~-)~, and ~i ., [or w, accord. to general
usage,] Such a one was, or became, alone, with
none to share or participate with him, in the
affair; syn. sl.t. (TA.) ~ See also 1, last
sentence.

10: see 1, latter half.

A booth of reed, or canes, (.5, Mgh, Mbh,
K, TA,) or of [boughs of] tree: (TA:) or a
house roofed with a piece of wood, in the Jbrrmn of

the [oblong vaultedl structure called] .jl: ($K,

K :) so called because of the l or "narrow
interstices," which are in it; (T, TA;) or because
one sees wlhat is in it through its ,.L, or "in-

terstices :" (TA:) pl. [of pauc.] el; (JK,
Mob, TA) and [of mult.] et. (JK, L, X [in
the CK . -L -, which is wrong,]) and 
(JK, K) and o.g . (JK.)- Also The shop
(f a vintner, (A9 , 14,) although it be not of reeds,
or canes. (K.)

see .0t., from the beginning to
the last sentence but two.
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